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REPUBLICANS SELECT

BISBEt DELEGATES

Pass Strong Resolutions and Instruct
Against Joint Statehood.

At the meeting of the republican
county central committee hi-l- d yester-
day afternoon one of the most rep-
resentative dekgat ions yet to be nani-f- 0

ly tlie republicans of Maricopa
county to a territorial convent inn, was
chosen, resolutions endorsing in most
strong terms, the administration of
tiovernor Kibhcy. the republicans in
office in the county and city council
of Phoenix and President Roosevelt
in all of his acts except his approval
of the joint statehood hill. N'ot one
single delegate named favors joint
statehood anil all of tliein have agreed
hs to the form of proxy which they
will give should any of them be unable
1o attend, which binds the person
holding the proxy to vote it against
any movement favorable to joint
Klatehood.

A fair indication of the Interest that
is being taken in the affairs of the
Jim ty u? me iLiifmiJULf ill eiei -
day's meeting. Kifty-tw- o of the sixty -
nine rnemhers of the central commit- -
Ivn were present either in person or
by proxy and most generally in per- -

son. The chairman of the central
Committee, Dr. Kred . Richmond,
culled the meeting to order at two
o'clock and George Mauk. the secre
tary of the committee, acted as secre- - j

lary of the meeting. .V committee of
tliree, consisting of the chairman and
the secretary anJ.H. M. Lewis of the
Buckeye prec'net. were appointed as a
committee on credentials. Following
a brief adjournment they submitted
their report, which showed fiftv-t- o

members of the committee to be en-

titled to votes in the meeting either
In person or by proxy. Prior to the
report of the committee on credentials
11 committee of three consisting' of j

.1. P.. Woodward, Griggs Carr ana i

George Mauk had been appointed on
Uie motion of George S. Irwin of Mesa,
to prepare resolutions, and provide for
a way of handling the business, for i

which the meeting had been called.
The resolutions they reported fol- - i

low : ,

"The republicans of Maricopa coun- -
ty are a unit in their loyalty to Pres- - j

ident Roosevelt, and to his' superb ad-- I
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diminish their admiration for him as
one of the greatest and best pres-
idents in the history of the republic.

"The republicans of Maricopa county
are likewise unanimous in their loyal-
ty to Governor Kibbey, and in their
approval of his excellent administra-
tion of territorial affairs. With un-

daunted courage and with a view of
the rights of all people,

whether the high or tin- - low. he has
pursued a policy which lias the sup-
port of the people or Arizona, regard-
less of political lines. L'nder his ad-

ministration all territorial institutions
are managed wisely, and
ivith strict honesty, and the territorial
credit lias attained a higher mark
than ever before. He lias done more
than merely to acclaim that all people
should be equal in the eyes of the
government he lias put the doctrine
into effect. He has done more than to
merely say that the burdens of taxa-
tion should be fairly distributed he is
enforcing the principal in a practical
way. He is doing more than to say
that taxes are too high he is making
them lower, and has this year, alone,
saved nearly three hundred thousand
dollars to the cattlemen. sheepmen,
ranchers, farmers, artisans. mechan-
ics, laborers and homebuilders of this
territory.

"The republicans or ,I a ! i' i a coun t v
j taKe H JUSt pri'ie in the fact that the
j republicans eiectt 1 to county and city
offices have disc harg ''il l heir duties
with such fidelity t. the public hi-

ll!terest as to fulfill ; the promises
made mi their behalf.

"Jn behalf of the party we instruct
our delegates to the territor al conven-
tion to aid i:i making such a i hit form.
and to woi k for t lie nominal ion of
such a candidate lor delegate In coii- -
giess as will, each, command the con-
fidence and suppoii i,f all loyal citi-
zens of the territory.

"W'e further instinct iho delegation
and each there of. to use every
effort to have inserted in the territor-strongl- y

ial platform a plank ik--
nounoing joint statehood b I v, Ari-w- e

zona and .Wv. Mexico, and recom
mend to the delegation the adoption of
the unit rule."

the resolutions the com-
mittee threw-- further around
the of joint statehood ad-
vocates securing even proxy rej.resen- -
tation in tiie fsisbee convention lv re.- -

. .ommcnumg mat proxies shall on i je
held by appointed dele ales
to the prc- -
seiited a form of proxy and a form of

to lie used by the dele-- e

Kates and the officers of tl meeting
ministration of national affairs. They in the credentials of the del-keen- ly

regret that they cannot agree egation.
with him on the advisability of joint j It had been ordered al the previous
statehood, a project to which they are j meeting that the secretary prepare an
inflexibly opposed but this difference apportionment of delegates among the
from him on a single question does net j several precincts of the county, and in

Kvery old sore exists because of a polluted condition of the Mood. This
vital fluid is infected with some jerm or old taint, or perhaps has been left
in an unhealthy condition from a lony spell of sickness, or the trouble may
be inherited. The poisonous erms and matter with which the blood is sat-
urated force an outlet on the face, arms, les or other part of the body and
form a sore or ulcer. This being continually fed by a polluted blood supply,
grows red and angry, festers and eats into the surrounding flesh until it
becomes what is very aptly termed an "old sore. " The relief produced by
external treatment is onty temporary. Tlie only treatment that can do any
real good is a blood purifier that goes to the very root of the trouble and re-
moves the cause, and for this purpose nothing centals 8. S. S. It drives out
from the circulation all morbid matter and germs, even reaching down to
hereditary taints, and by cleansing the blood heals old sores permanently.
S. S. S. not only removes all taints and poisons from the blood but builds it
up by supplying it with the rich, health-sustainin- g properties it needs to
keep the system in health. VS. S. S. makes pure blood and a sore must
heal if the blood is pure and healthy. Book on Sores and Ulcers and
medical advice free. Tff SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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ROOM FOR THEM. WILL SELL A LOT OF SHIRT WAISTS AT
SUCH LOW PRICES THAT WE ARE ASHAMED TO PRINT THEM.
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accordance with this the report of the
secretary was read. The apportion-
ment was objected to by several mem-
bers of the committee. Those who re-

side in the fourth ward of Phoenix
had been grouped with Creighton
and Heard precincts and allowed sev-
en delegates. One of the committee-
men from the ward opposed the
grouping as did also the delegates
from Osborn. who had been grouped
with three of the other country pre-
cincts. It was finally explained to
the committee that all of the city
precincts had country precincts group-
ed with them in order to take in the
pi ecmcis iiaing jess man I ne re- -

j

quired number of votes to secure rep- - j

reservation on the delegation and t he j

motion to change the report in this
particular was lost bv a vote f to
-- 0. An effort was also made to strike
from the report of the committee that
part recommending that proxies be
held only bv members' of the delega
tion but this motion was Inst by a vote j

of 41 to "71. j

The result of the various ward and j

precinct caucuses had been certified '

to the committee by the officers ojf the j

several meetings and the delegates so
chosen were named as a part i f the
report. The pelsonel of the d lega- -
tion follows:

George Kirkland. F. W. Thode. Phil.
Knsign. J. P.. Woodward, G. A. Mauk.
S. Katoii. K. A. Spaulding. W. '.
Poster, George Mintz. Roy S. Good-
rich. Shirley Christy. H. H. Willi in son.
Ned t'reighton. p. I . Richmond, Frank
Thomas. George I. Christy, Fred Gar-
diner, J. A. Marshall. Flmer Warren.
John Puggorie. Joe Coiilreras, Louis
Wolf. J. A. Johnson. Clint Lamer.
Jack Kcrsting. Watson Pickrell, James
Sturgeon. Walter Wilbur, George S.
Irwin. Clarence Baldwin, c. F. Haw-Ic- y.

Barney Alexander. W. H. Taylor.
Homer Davis. Frank Parker. .1. C.
Rcid. George K. Brown. Harry Kay ami
William drier. j

It is generally conceded by a major- -
:.. . i, .1 l ....... ... 1 .w.-.- . l, .ll Ol llie ui lltlllicu in,ii inc j

chairman of the delegation will be
George. Mauk. Avery attractive badge
has been ordered from Los Angeles for

i

use by delegates. l ne nange nears a
very goad likeness of Governor Kib- -

bey printed on a button pinned on j

a ribbon with an appropriate wording.
There will also be a small flag at- -
tached to the button. As at presc- -

ent planned, a special train will be
made up in Phoenix for the use of the j

'delegates but the matter had not been
definitely settle 1 late last evening. J

All of the delegates named have sig- -

nified their intention to attend as will
also about fifteen additional republi- -

cans from this county.
o

THE JOY OF LIVING

AT WILD ROSE GAMP!

A FTorite Picnic Spot lor the Iron i

Springers.

Wi d Hose (.'amp (near Iron Spring).
Auk. 31. (tfpeeial correspondence of
The Kepublican.) In a short time we
sha-1- bid farewell to Wild Rose Carup.
The time lias seemed far too shot I. j

One is loath to leave a place where so
much benefit has been ueri.ed; where
the physical man has been renewed and
where thai tired, worn-ou- t feeling has
been replaced by a seeming return of
youth and vifcor. The memories of this
place wi'l linyer with us like the frag- -

. ,i ,k e of t he rose. '
This week has been a very busy one

in and around our camp. Many calls
fiom the Iron Spring" people have been

i marie upon us and three picnics have
been held within sight of our camp, so
there is no danger of our getting lone- -
some.

Mr. tiraff paid a visit to Phoenix lat
week, just to see if the ranch was still
in tin same place and to surprise his
wife with a show of how much benefit
tlie mountain air had done him. And

j then she, the good soul, to show how
i delighted she was, filled a large sized
basket with just the nicest things, ami j

ih my, how we enjoyed it! And say.:
I don't you know that basket hadn't been

in camp twelve hours until I'rof. Todd
land wife, --Mr. Schmidt ami wife and
j Raymond Battin and sister came over

with. Oh, the. hungi iest look, ostensibly;
to get some wild grapes that grow near
our camp, but it was patent to us what!
they wanted. Just shows how hungiyj
they are getting over at the Springs. ,

The weather has been delightful since
the storm of the past week. We had
three or four days of rain, and with
returning clear weather coolrr nijjhts
li.ive come also, so we h;l to look'
around and get the extra blankets,
tucked away for just such
t ies. One blessed thing, we no
inosiuilos to worry us, very few Hies
and no pests except an occasional visit
of the skunk variety. 1 suggested to
Mr. Graff that on account of his sue-tli- e

cessful battle with wasps he might
try his science on them, but lie mut-abo- ut

tered something "once was
enough for me."

J. Krnest Walker lias been taking in
the beauties of Wild Rose and from his
fieijuetit excursions over hre, shouldn't
wonder if he was not looking up a loca- -
t ion for an office and lay out a town,
site. You never can tell, you know,

'Since our location of this camp, its
beauties and beneliis, its water facili-
ties and other advantageous surround-- !
ings have been brought out by the nu- -
nierous picnics and visits from the
Springs residents. It is almost a sure j

thing that in the very near future Iron--
Springs w ill be extended to take in the
eastern slope of the summit.

The Indians are making their appear- -
mice in our community, which means
that the nutting and acorn season is
on. Walnuts are here in abundance, j

It is said the Indians gather many'
bushels" of them for winter use.

- number ot tlie Springs people will
visit the Grand Canyon next week,
among them Prof. Todd and wife and
Mr. 'Schmidt and wife.

We have just received word that Mrs.
Graff will pay us a visit the first of
next week. So we shall begin to scour
up the tinware, knives and forks andbrighten up the drying towel, etc.

The boys at the Last Chance mine
have helped us to while away many
pleasant hours and we shall be sorry to
bid them good-b- y. but the lst nf
friends must part. C. Tt.

It's a pleasure to make wishes and
that is about all the satisfaction the
most of us get ouf of them. Chicago
New s.
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$ AMUSEMENTS -- 4-
H-i"- h ! ..M..i..M.-M.4..i.,t"t"- l t t ! 1- -H

The theater at the park was crowd-
ed, as usual, last night, with those
who were anxious to witness "Triss."
or "The Judge of Blue Canyon." Mr.
Fnderwood score dthe laughing hit of
the bill an dhis friends who are too
numerous to count, will be pleased to
know he has a congenial role in next
week's bill, Jane." The play is full
of comical points, brisk action, and ir-

resistibly funny situations. which
keens the audience in a continuous
ripple of mirth. Most plots deal with
the difficulty a husband has " con-
cealing his wife. This play, which Is
entirely new to thV theater goers of
this city, shows the trials of a young
man who must have a wife or lose a
fortune. The title role has been suc-
cessfully played both in this country
an dabrnad by such high class come-
diennes as tlie late Johnstone Bennett
and Jennie Veamans.. The specialties
will lie changed and dancing on the
usual nights. Seals may be reserved
at Sanichas. Prices in. I'n, and .""

cents.

NAPOLEON AND THE ACTOR.

When the painter of Napoleon in his
coronation robes. Gerard, was accused j

of idealizing "the Little Corporal" into j

a Roman emperor he insisted that the i

portrait was realistic, and that the)
gorgeous robes misled ins critics. In
piove it he made a sketch of Napol-
eon's ordinary mi itary dress with a
hole for the face. When he laid this
over the portrait, every one was forced
to admit the likeness. Appleton's Mag- - i

azine for September reproduces the!
portrait with and without the "mask",1
laid over it. ,

The same tiling was done with a por- -
trait of the actor Talma in classic toga.
When a mask o" Napoleon's mllita-- . y;
hat and coat was laid over it. Napol- -
eons resemblance to his favorite actor
was shown to be very c lose. Apieton's
reproduces these pictures also, as well
as several oilier extremely rare Na-- ;
poleons.

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO....

We are expect-

ing several cars

New Pack

Canned Goods

very soon.

Our Prices P.

Will Be Low,

B

Ei Si l? akelin r

Grocer Co

E. S. WAKELIN
GROCER CO....

Last 0 lance
Few more medium weight suits,

suitable for fall and winter wear.
going at greatly reduced prices.

$25.00 Suits

Reduced to $15.00;
$20.00 Suits

Reduced to 13.50
SI5.00 Suits

Reduced to 10.00
$10.00 Suits

Reduced to 6.50

Hurry and get in on thb jrea t

monev savi opporiuuit v.

tAtoie will all day Monday,
Iav.

CHICKEN,

Steaks and Chops

AT

Ford Hotel Bar
AND

Grill Room

Yon Must 5top
for a cool room and
quiet nights rest...

The Williams House,
Maricopa. Arizona.

Ship Your Live Stock
TO

CLAY ROBINSON & COMPANY

Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

Best service in ALL departments,
Expert salesmen, cattle, sheep and
hogs. Let us send you our weekly
market letter.

HOUSES AT
Kansas City, Denver, St. Joseph,
Omaha, Sioux City, St. Taul, Chicago,
Buffalo.

UNION RESTAURANT
Commercial Hotel Building, South

Center St.
MEALS - - - 25 CENTS.

Dining room clean. cooL, pleasant.

CLINTON CAMPBELL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
AND SUPERINTENDENT

0. BOX 864
PHONE BED 494 PHOENIX. ARIZONA

cfoiool

MOSt Any

ilan or Woman
can cook when using our shop

as a starting point.

Choice Meats. Pickled Meat.
Delicatessen Goods in all vari-

eties, Fruits, Vegetables, Cold

Watermelon and Cantaloupe.

COLD AIR STORAGE.

S.J.TRIB0LET,
110-11- 6 E. Washington St.

Phone Main 6.
Wholesale. Retail.

J
PATENTS.

PATENTS Hazard ft Hirt'luB, L
tnrlx. frln1 for fre book on Dfctenta.

H.....THE HOFFMAN
H fVFRTTHING PRST CLASS

Hichelob Bor
p on Draught

JACK GIBSON, Proprietor.

"GO BART ON A TANK IS A
GUARANTEE.

"After all Others
Fail".

It's a poor and expensive policy
to o to a GOOD PLUMIJKR
after all the poor ones have had
a shot at you.

Come to good plumber first
ami use the money you would
otherwise have wasted, in en-

dowing- some public library.

G OS A R T
PLUMBING CO.

28 -- SO North Sacond Avtnut,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
Pbo M S8f Rea. U SSO.

i
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East Lake Park :

6S2; Res. phone, Black 54.

C. F. Bergrer, Mgr. Park phone. Black

Week of September 3
i

THE EASTLAKE STOCK CO,

Headed by Miss Maud Llta and an ex-

cellent cast.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

The farcical comedy

"JA N E"
Dancing Tuesday, Friday and Satur-

day nisrhts.

Piices 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents. Seats
on sale at Sanichas.

Day

$3.45 Ea

BEST ALWAYS'

It will be the irnioij.al anl 4 ir crx
i

I intert if your funds are ft with us.

THE HOME SAVINGS BANK &

' TRUST COMPANY

Between Hotel Adam aa.l FoatofQc.

Phoenix. Arizona.

Farmers,
Miners,
Prospectors.
Get the beat staple gr cerle ivt
the lowest prlcea. We have a
large and well assorted stock
of groceries that'a why our
tore la bo husy all the time.
The fint TEA8 and COF-

FEES.
Buy GrUbel'a Groceries.

Frank Griebel's
218-22- 0 W. Wa.hlngUn tt.

Phone 431.

PRESCOTT BUISNES5 FIRMS.

f-fo- tel BtirKe
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

105 room. All modern convenience.
A strictly flret-cla- ss and modern hotel.
Sample rooms for commercial men.

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan. Room
by the day, week or month. Finest
bar and club rooms In the southwest.

BROW, SMITH & BELCHER.
Proprietors.

The

Bashford - Burmister
Company.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER8 IN

Generalt Merchandise
Preacott. Arizena,

Z

i WE CARRY FULL LINES )1

1 EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BIG STORE. WE DO A BIO

BUSINESS, BUT CAN DO

MORE.

'
When in Preacott it will pfeaee
us to have you call and get

acquainted.
,....W....V.l..i .t.t..M....t...j. t l.it. l...4.

Girls' ScHool Coats
Commencing Saturday we will place on sale one small lot of girls' coats, ranging in sizes from 4 to 14

years, in navy and reds, made of good quality meltons and basket weaves. They arc just trie right thing
for school coats. Were formerly sold at $6.00 and $6.50 each. Just ror a school day offering we will sell
the lot at

SCHOOL STOCKINGS. CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
Saturday ve will place on sale dozens of stock- - Saturday we place on sale a complete line of fjrey
inps for boys and girls, sizes j to H2. heavy and union suits, sizes 4 to 13 years, and half wool, lui- -
liglit rib'oed and double knees, heels and toes. They tons across the breast. Will wear better than all
are the best school stocking we have ever shown. wool and is just the kind for school wear. Special
Special school dav price . school day price

12hc Pr 65c Suit
NEW FALL GINGHAMS. NEW DRESS GOODS.

Saturday morning we will place on a!e one solid Saturday morning we wiir place on pale one small
case of new fall ginghams in all the new colors and lot of dress goods patterns. mostly
patterns, dark and light and the kind that never grays, and will make good school dresses. Get your
wears out out. Get your girls and boy-- , ready for share before they're all picked over: School day-schoo- l.

School day opening price opening price

15c Yd 25c Yd
THis Store Closes All Day Labor Day

XHE.
vmJ


